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Are you disturbed at night and broken rf __
your reet-bÿ a eiok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Y 
If eo, go at once and get a bottle of 
Winslow’» South ixu tireur roe 0 
Tkkthixo. Its value is iuoaleuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.

srttwsç NEWSPRIN3 STOCKregulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system, lies. Winslow's Soothing Svaur roe 
Children Tkhthino is pleasant to the tarte, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Catarrh of the bladder.
Stinging irritation, Inflammation, all 

Kidney and Urinai v Complaints, cured by 
“ Bucliu-paiba.** $1.

Dalhousle Col kgv students are here
after not required to wear gowns.

Files and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“ Hough ou Hate." 16c.

—An explosion of a powder magasine in 
Portsmouth, Eng., ou the 5th Inst., kill
ed six persons.
BrlsrhfB Disease, Diabetes. Kidney, Li

ver or Urinary Diseases.
Have no fear of any of these diseases if 

you use Hup Bitters, as they will prevent 
and cure the worst cases, even when you 
have been made worse by some great pull* 
ed up pretended cure.

—Potatoes arc declining greatly in 
price in the principal United States 
markets.

ed teachers. W. C. Julies followed, throw
ing some sires» upon the value of the na
tural adaptation ot the teacher to his pro
fession.

The afternoon session was opened by dis
cus» mg the Himlxsis of a few sentences, 
and corporal punishment whether it should 
be private or public, in respect to the 
latter there was some difference of opinion, 
but the conclusion arrived at was when 
corporal punishment,was necessary it should 
be according to the nature of the offence 
and disposition of the pupil.

J Wells McGregor then read a paper 
“ The Teacher's Social Position." The 
writer thought that the teacher sometimes 
brings bimsolf into difficulty, socially, by 
being so much engrossed with ills work in 
the school, that he neglects bis social 
duties, and he makes himself unpopular 
by attempting to gain the approbation of 
the more wealthy by using partiality in the 
school room. Mr. McGregor dealt with the 
moral responsibility of the teacher, point
ing out the desirability of the teacher 
mingling with the inhabitants of his sec
tion and the benefits accruing from the 
same. It was a good paper and well receiv
ed. The subject was further discussed by 
Joe. A. Smith, W. H. Magee, 0. H. Cogs
well, the writer ami Dr. Allison, the latter 

School Examination. I holding it to be true that, generally speak-
Paradis*.—The examination of the log, leathers .re rated by the inhabitant, 

advanced department wa. held on Fri- of their various section, according to their
an» dur?n7ghthef morning «Lo^wts '“'Grammar and how ft Should be taeglit ' 

OUiteiimttfd hut m the .fUrnoo- a ^

large odmber of parenU and vi.ltors >bow(.d ^ mat ... (ounded <» ,ln. 
assembled to witness the exeromes. A not |,uguage on grammar, that
lengthy programme was prepare , 1 teaching should proceed from the known
owing to lack of time, several branches lo |h® uukuown from the simple 

ow* were omitted. The exercises wereL the complex, and that language
— AlberfMorse, Esq., has been doing varied by music and dialogues, well i hou|(, be UuKht fi„tj and advocated the 

s valuable service to the streets on adapted to entertain those present. Caching of the alphabet by the Phoule 
which his property faces, by having The school was not opened before System. He then proceeded to lay down a 
made at hie own personal expense a holidays, and since then measles bave logical method fui^teaehlug grammar. The 
plank drain, extending from hit back interfered considerably with the steady wjloie course of tins able ^and interesting 
gate, through the west ditch on the working of the school, but Mr. Shall- paper was strikingly in unison with Alex, 
street bounding the east side of his ner has triumphed over all obstacles, McErae’s theory of a natural method ot 
property, to the river. This will effect- &nd accomplished a large amount of imparling instruction. A discussion fol- 
ually remove several pools of stagnant thorough work. The confidence in the lowed which was participated in by the 
water, that nearly always existed on pupils’ knowledge was shown by the Rev. Mr. Ambrose, A. D. Brown, Jos. A. 
on last mentioned street. Now, to urgent request to teachers prekent to Smith,-G, B. McGi!band others, 
eur^^^hnent tbis good work, if the oom- examine the classes, to which 1. M. In the evening of Thursday, Mr. Allison 
miaSSerof the district would only Longley, B. A., and Mr. J. H. Balcom «M/sesed . large audience In the Metho- 
have a drain built acroea the road where complied by examining respectively, d ‘t
Mr. Moree’a dram commences, a veri- the geography and grammar classes. “ i ooimlartable mala, is breeder-lbe ditch run- At the close of the work, -everal jinee, demonsAratiug be idea o^P^I"
ntng at right angles with School Street speeches were delivered, all a*PK**”jg tLnical teaching in our sch»ls, Indus,
in the direction of the foundry—would the highest satisfaction in the worlt j tr in I drawing he and pointed out the 
be much improved in a sanitary point done during the term. beneats that might reasonably be expect-
of view. It seems a pity to neglect Mr. Shaftner will have plenty of work I, lo fo|low the lllroei g,ving mctmi», 
the opportunity now afforded to drain for the ensuing term, as several pupils of ,be ,UCCCM |u this respect. England and
this bad ditch. ot adjacent aeotiona, preparing for olbtir Europeau countries. The Dr. was

— Mr. Wm. Craig, the proprietor of teachers, intend to place themselves ! Mcondod |u his remarks by R. Munro, 
the iron foundry, is doing a large busi- under bis training, which plainly shows j and th„ BoV Messrs. Ambrose and 
ness in plow manufauture this spring, the high opinion that others maintainUinley.
The demand lor them is constantly of him as a teacher. Oxs Prksxkt. The second day’s proceedings were on-
increasing. This is another of our --------------- *--------------- tered upon by discussing some terms and
local industries which shows a good BEAR RT7BB. expressions in fractious by A. D. Brown,
balance on the right side ot the ledger. _ The “ Old Folk’s Conoert,” given " Questioning" wss the next psper In-

— The report of the semiannual at Bear River on the 30th ult., wss a troduced. The writer. J. W. H. King,
meeting of the Council and the Teach ,rand iuooess. The lad lea were dress- pointed out the great Importance of que
er's Association, necessarily makes our ed ,n tbe costume of “ Auld Lang tionlng In teaching, treated It as s science 
general news matter very limited in » and ,he musio was well exeout- as well as an art, classified It as Tentative
this issue. «d ’The next evening, (May 1st), and Deductive. ;The author of the paper

For Wratt,rat,-Messrs. Hugh Kerr. tbjBjçMjj-  ̂ “h.'“ÏÏÏT^
vly^^TwE^.™1^", ^MO^r^î’t-tthat withtuo-.A.muldbe prewmrâd .o ?upil. ln_oo, 

left lor Winnipeg l„t Wednesday. the.r^wo ^ ^ ^ ^
.a^Nbw Machinery.—Mr. John B. Reed. of $140.00.

enterprising furniture manufac 
r turer, bas recently added a panel planer 
and some other machinery to his manu
factory. It is gratifying to be able to
report that the business of this manu. ery i8 hoped lor. „ I «ml. Some discussion arose relative to
facturer shows a continued and healiny _The new ship “ JamesE. Marshall," que,tloDS ,„ked by pupil, during or at the 
iiictease in all departments, the tur- 1292 tons register, wss launched to day. Ll0„. of a leMOIli whether they should Uu 
niture turned out by him will stand (Mfty 7). The launch was grand—one answered immediately. The general opi- 
favmpble comparison with any pro Qf tbe gQest ever witnessed here. In ion of the teachers was that the grade of
<lu*p elsewhere. ... ♦--------- -— . the class and the nature of the question

— A 30 H P portable steam saw IngllsviUe. were to be taken into consideration, lu a
mill, purchased by Messrs Hoop Bro, Niw H —_Th. „„ Bsp.ls, Cî'^T^r'rtSKSSTtS pu^M.^c
there, of Clententspurt tow- J- Meeting House at Inglisvllle was formally flnd an a[1„w,.r themselves. In advanced
Mstheson Js Oo., ol-New Glasgow, pass dedjvaled on Tuesday ths 1st Inst. Rev. Liasses and csueclally iu mathematics, it 
ed through here on a freight train last w „ Wam-n preached the dedicatory ^ ,Q „^r „„wt:r tllM lbe
week, lbe Messrs. Roop intend to „crnmn at 10} a. m. In the afternoon opportnnlty for rc-
csrry on an extensive lumbering bust- Rrv, j. Clark occupied the pulpit. Large ^,h lhol, bt bnt tbe „„„„ of the 
nfmvith this mill the year around we congregations attended both service, ,tion lud ,lœe ,lK) bave muc|, to do 
hAlieve. For the present they will Revs. R. D. Porter and J. T. Eaton „ilb tbe |or it might be a question
station the mill at Milford. also present. , that would require some study on the part

Mr. Jos. Buckler, of this town, also The new meeting house Is a model of of ,b« teacher and even if it could he 
"-mtemfir to purebsa© shortly a similar neatness aud good taste, and is almost an8Were(i by lbe teacher without any pro- 

machine. He expresses himself as well entirely free from debt. | parution time might not permit.
satisfied with the result of bis venture -------- * “ G. B. McGill then read a pape
in getting out lumber with a portable Aknafous.—Albert Mosher ot si. Teaching School versus Keeping
mill, (hired for the occasion), last win- line, N. B., has opened s grocery store at school." In this article the writer class
ier. His idea, being a new one for the tbe old stand of U. B. Harris A uo. j ified Improper methods of touching as
county, excited considerable interest Avmnintmanm “ Keeping School" and proper methods as
among lumbermen generally. No doubt Provincial Appointment. „ Teaching School,” bolding that tbe one
others besides tbe Messrs. Roop will Hi, Honor the Lieut Governor has"--fraught with evil effects and tends to 
follow Mr. Buckler’s example. been pleased to make the following sp- t‘hh“ p?0%”cd’C.ion^f

pointments ln‘hl* ^ the child. The subject wss illustrated
To be Sheriff—Peter Bonnett, of An poetically by tbe author, and wss further

napolis. ___considered by A. D. Brown, Jos A. Smith,
To be Justices of the .Peace-William A1|.x McBm „ld olhcrs.

Roy, Margaretville, and Daniel Hiram Tbe qaestiun as to the legality of cor- 
North, of Nictaux. poral punishment in our public schools

To be Coroners—Israel J. Parker, Of I wafl and spoken upon at some
Belleisle, and Russel Withers, M. D, of leogtli by O. 8. Cogswell. Dr. Allison 
Annapolis. J then gave a lucid explanation of the sub

ject in accordance with the British law, 
showing that it is legal, aud carefully 
dvfiued the manner and limitations of 
poral punishment in the school room; that 
the teacher possesses the same authority

:—The regular annual meeting of the 
Board of School Con missions for the 
District ot Annapolis East will bv held at 
Bents' Hotel iu Iytwrnicvtown ou Friday 
the 18th inst., at tun o'clock A. M.

The commissioners of Schools for Anna
polis West hold their annual meeting in 
the Court House at Annapolis on Tuesday 
the 15th inst., at eleven o'clock A . M.

—Mr. Fred F. Randolph has bought a 
grey mare from Mr. Byron Cbesley of 
Clarence, to match the one lately purchased 
from T. D. Buggies, Esq.

Local and Other Matter. m

THOS. R. JONES A Co1883. 5PSIH3 11S53.— Call and see the new Extension 
Tables at Thomas Kelly's. An article 
that will be sure to please. 11

Presbyterian Services.—Mr. Green, 
a student from Princeton College, has 
been appointed to the Presbyterian 
Church, of this town for the ensuing 
summer. He is to arrive here this 
week, and will hold two services next 
Sabbath at 11 a. m., and } past 3 o’clock 
|>. in., respectively.

— A fine airy residence is to rent on 
sd^et just south of our office, it 

is ver^ airy—no windows, not much 
roof, no fijor, no doors, and a general 
air of bad smells and discomfort thrown 
in. The owner of this property, who 
resides in H 
an income 1 
otters to purchase are steadfastly refus-

Mas.
HILDKKN •9

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
We are now receiving our DHj’X' goods, teas, &c.,Depend upon 

about it. It ----------AND----------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,—OF—

Staple and Fancy
Annoimee the raee’pt ol 713 Coses end Buies of British, Foreign .ml Canadien Goods, 

making our Spring Stock complete in tb. following departments :
STAPLES, DRBS8 GOODS,

OABPBTS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,

LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a Urge and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
— -—0——

Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the ndjoinlng building 
lately occupied by the post ofltuc, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wauls of our customer* and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive tills season, and terms and prices wm 
be satisfactory to good partie». ..... . . .

Our aim is to secure Fa»hlonable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, as 
right prices, command a muiy sale. ttQk_ Inspection resiwctfully solicited.

Also—50 halt t hesis Congo Tea, prime value 
New Gootls receive«l weekly throngliuiit the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Dry Goods—A bumper house greeted Cohan's Irish 
Miuàtrels in Victoria Hall last Wednesday 
evening. The entertainment was of a 
variety character, and above the average 
that visit us, particularly iu respect to the 
music. Cohan iu his Irish Impersona
tions is decidedly good. The panorama of 
Ireland which no doubt attracted a number 
to the Hall was not exhibited, the manager 
explaining that they were unable lo ar
range it, owing to the lateness of their 
arrival in town. This may or may not be 
so The troupe intend, so they say, to pay 
the town another visit, when they will 

that a Bridgetown audience

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Edgings,
this

tie.

New Advertisements.
and invite the attention ofqfifax, must derive quite 

ii)ui the rental, since all Notice.
A LL persons owning Mills ok tbe Paradise 

_Ol- Brook, so called, are hereby cautioned 
against allowing saw-dust and other mill rub
bish from going adrift. Parties allowing suoh 
rubbish to go adrift, will be prosecuted with 
tbe utmost rigor of the law.

W. M. FORSYTH. 
4U5j»d

BUYERS and DEALERS.
g^Chapped hands. A few drops of 

■fohruon't Anodyne Liniment rubbed into the 
hands occasionally will keep (hem soft and 
tree from soreness. Boidlers, sailors and 
fishermen should remember this. It is 
tbe Iwst Liniment in the world lor any 
purpose.

ed.
— Local sportsmen have had poor 

luck among the geese and ducks this 
•pring.

— J. W. Beckwith has one of 
largest and most complete assortments 
of dry goods ever shown in this county, 
tit dress goods, in all the newest and 
latest patterns, are evidently appre
ciated by the fair sex, judging by the 
numbers who are constantly passing in 
and out of hie store. li

Every Department in Well
supplied.

I probably find
the expects what it pays for. M.TEBMS LIBERAL.

Paradise, April 17th, '83. Orders by letter or throughÜ^A neighbour of cure loet a valuable 
mare recently, it Is supposed from bots. 
If he had used 26 cents worth of 8heridarie 
Cavalry Condition Powder$ he would have 
been driving Ids pretty Chestnut to-day. 
Sorry tor you, Doctor. These powders are 
immensely valuable.

■eassyaujMp. THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. SO, 31,83. S3. 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Cknturbury Bt., 

July 3 St. John, N. B.A. SPECIALTY.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.— We will publish the u Act respect- 

It has TTAVING made arrangements with the 
XI manufacturers of the above named farm
ing Implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. I also have on band at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am prenardd to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH a»d CARRIAGE BUSINESS 

promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Ileavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMBS J. MoKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.

ing Bridges" in an early issue, 
been on fyle for some time, but other 
matter has compelled us to hold it

ggyNo other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, 
enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
considered when making comparisons.

ggyMany ladies admire gray hair—ou 
some other person. But few care to try its 
effect on their own charms. Nor need 
they, since Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents tbe 
hair lrom turning gray, aud restores gray 
hair to its original color. It cleanses the 
scalp, prevents the formation ol dandruff, 
and wonderfully stimulates the growth of 
the hair.

• It Is easier to convince a man 
against his senses than against hie will." 
When a sick man has given Kidney-Wort 
a thorough trial, both will and senses join 
in unqualified approval of ils curative 
qualities in all diseases of the liver, kid
neys and bowels.

—An accident happened in the Vale 
Colliery, New Glasgow, last week by which 
six persons lost their lives and several 
others injured. The accident was caused 
by the breaking of the hoisting apparatus.

If You are Ruined
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousands nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long fictiti
ous testimonials, have no fear. Resort to 
Hop Bitters at once, and In a short time 
you will have the most robust and bloom
ing health.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE!
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

-jVY'OW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISH WATCHES, in Gold 
and hilver ; EU lit and One Da> CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets. Butter Dishes, 

and Kuiws, Dinner and Desert do., l'ickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle BracleU, Spectacles, Coliar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in n Jewelry 
Store.

m Ml whip co.
(LIMITED,)

with

131118

HAT,T, AJSTD INSPECT.------FOR------
Bridgetown, April 24»h. 1883.BOSTON I HOUSE,SPECIAL EICE.rNEEL,Two Trips a Week.

EVERY We are opening Full Lines of

Dry and Fancy Goods,
l’or Sprint and Bummer.

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

3 5.25

Which we are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Also,

"-*• .TvrsrsJiH
As w* «re .h-allnc on the NO-CREDIT system we oui give CASH Customer* 

CALL AND SEE.

WOH.
P. 8.—W. haw shout 3000 Rolls of WALL PAPER e«Hiag almost at Cost.

STEAM* (MM ■there and Grata* FarnlNblng
Profit.

EXTRA VALUE.
• n from

Annapolis to Boston bbmstOIH to BOSTON !
DIRECT, ffffffff

d) AMBERM AKT.
[n2tf

Ma Oran CoryDeevUaa.
Boland.—At Lawrvucetown Annapolis Co. 

May 7th, Rebecca, widow of the late 
Rev. Thomas Boland of Bay St. George 
Newfoundland, Iged 78.
Church Guardian please copy.

JcrrsnsoN.—At hie residence at Bear 
River, suddenly, of heart disease, on the 
22nd of April, George H. E. Jefferson, 
aged 69 years, aud eldest sou of the late 
Robert Jefferson.

Passengers by the “Yar
mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

AVOID CAPE SABLE. : : ZKT. S.BRIDGETOWN^ :sociable, and the concert, «et bnt «Impie language, that the quuatlon 
—not the questioner—might attract atten
tions, and gave examples of proper and

was badly hurt last week by an edging ^ an(j manner and drew forth many 
thrown by the circular saw. His recov • rtiluar|tg 0f approval from the teachers pre- 
ery is hoped for. j ~ • ■ ‘

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZKjO-AZKFBNO TRANSFERS
i i i i i i i are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE. 
^All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
tSHESSSSKH* Instrument will do well to call and examine those of onr

MR. J. P. RICE is now

New Advertisements.
Until farther notice the elegant side- 
wheel steamer,

TICKETS FOR SALE AND
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOR TICKETS BY TUB

“Yarmouth Line."

manufacture at our Warerooras. 
canvassing the County, aud will take orders for instrumenta 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

THE CELEBRATED

New York
CITY POINT,

Tuning and Repairin'?
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

LEAVES ANNAPOLIS

On Saturdays
after arrival of Express trains.

8. S HUNTER, to be replaced by 
SECRET, Uaves onEiiei Pits i N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.
Factobv :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
(Jeul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. ure Manufactory. \

Large Importations A.. IE. strutsb. U- RICE.
------ ARE-------

Thomas J. Eaglesoa,ANNAPOLIS, 8S.

20 per ct. Cheaper Leaving Boston same days.-S^ Newest Patterns IN THE
—Dealer in—SUPREME COURT Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,'

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCOS,

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C„Reasons why these Boats 
are Preferred to those of 
any other Line :
Because lhey ue thc most comfor- 

table, most Direct and most Convenient 
Because oar trunks and other bag

gage are not exposed to injury by being 
transferred from boats to teams and rail
roads many times before reaching Boston.

Because tllC Officers are courteous 
and gcntlemany and best acquainted with 
the requirements of the travelling public 
from our Province.

------ THAN— IN EQUITY, 1883.

JAMES M. GILLIATT, plaintiff.

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at theWHITE LEAD aid OIL ETC.TEAS,

cc 77
— K. H. Bath’s latest instructions 

more than 13cta. tor
AND FAR MORE DURABLE. Just Received :ALFRED STARRATT, and JOHN W. WHIT

MAN, creditors’ Assignee, of the Estate 
of said ALFRED STARRATT an Insol- 
vent, defendants.

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.

are not to pay 
Eggs. Market very low and declining. 
Dealers will please take notice. li 

Dbhtistry.—F. Primrose D. D 8. will 
beat Mrs. Aineley’e,Bridgetown, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and at his office, 
Primrose's Drug Store, Annapolis, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, of each

A Large and Varied Assortment ofThe Only Paint In Existence 
that give* the

CONFECTIONERYS~XN having read the affidavit of Jacob M. 
' Owen, tbe Attorney of the plaintiff, 
herein made herein, on the 16th day of April, 
A. D., 1883, with the exhibits thereto annexed, 
the return of the Sheriff of the Coun- 

endursed on the ori- 
and on motion it is 

Alfred Starratt. the

ENAMEL FINISH. 6000 ROLLS
ROOM PAPER.

CANNED GOODS,
All of first quality, which will be sold low 

for Cash.
The highest market price paid for Ecrga, 

Butter and Beans in exchange for goods. 
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883.

ty of Ann 
ginal writ 
ordered, that u 
above named defendant, do appear and plead 
in this suit within twenty days after the first 
publication hereinafter mentioned, default 
may be marked Against him. And it is fur
ther ordered, that publication of this order in 
the Bridgetown Monitor, newspaper, publish
ed at Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
for twenty days, shall be sufficient service 
upon the said Alfred Starratt.

By the Court,
(Sgd-).

Because the b°*t8 land next door 
to Lynn A Revere Railroad.

Because the-v k° c*0®6** New
York A N . K. Railroad, Old Colony R. R., 
Boston k Albany Railroad, Providence 
R. R.

__Adv. of Woodbury’s Stallion 41 Gil
ber*"] J. Whitman’s Wall Paper»etc., U. 
L. Colbran's New Goods; J. B Reed’s, 
Furniture ; T. Kelly's do. ; unavoidably 

over in this issue. Look out for 
next week.

Forest and Stream. — Sportsmen J 
Your attention is directed to the adv. 
of Forest and Stream, tbe great sporting 
newspaper of the United States. We 
advise all those interested in field 
snerts to send 10 cents for a sample 
copy. U is a reliable authority and 
contains a large amount of interesting 
reading.

__A man named Roger Amero, a French
Canadian, has been arrested in Digby, by 
two Boston detectives and a local constable 
on suspicion of having murdered a woman 
named Carleton, in Watertown near Bos
ton. His Honor Judge 8avary held a 
preliminary examination on the 2nd inst. 
when the prisoner was remanded for fur
ther examination outil to-day.

—An eclipse of the sun, only visible in 
the Pacific Ocean took place on Saturday 
last.

—Scbr. Mahaska, of Portland, which 
has been iced iu at Cornwallis, N . 8. since 
last fall, came out 24th ult., aua sailed 
for Baltimore. She left in Company with 
18 oihT», all loaded with potatoes, for 
United States ports.

EDUCATIONAL.

Inferior MIXED Paints JUST received _per Steamer “Montreal’’ 
V from MANCHESTER, England, a

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
The Teachers’ Association for Inspvo I fn the school that the parent does in the 

tor-il District No. 4, embracing the Counties home circle, that some teachers have been 
of Digby and Annapolis hold its fourth an- shamefully treated in different parts of 
nual session in Temperance Hall, Digby. the Province for the performance of their 
on Thursday aud Friday the 26th and 27th duty ; that tbe decisions of some of onr 
of April, 1883, commencing at 10 A. M , magistrates were most monstrous in this 
of the former day. L. S Morse, Esq., M. respect. Joe. A. Smith followed, showing 
A., Inspector for the District, called tbe hig appreciation of the Superintendent’s 
Association to order at tbe appointed hour, remaiks and in confirmation of the same 
Fifty-six teachers enrolled themselves as quoted from Blackstone, 
members. The meeting proceeded at The boor having arrived in which Dr.

to business by electing the officers for Allison had to take his departure, he made 
tbe ensuing year as follow :—Vice-Presi-U suitable closing address, expressing bis 
dent, Alex. McRae ; Sec., Treasurer, G. B satisfaction of the manner in which tbe 
McGill ; Managing committee, Messrs., A Association bad bven conducted and com- 
D. Brown, W. E. Rea l, W. H. MaGee, plimenled tbe teachers on the able manner 
Misses May Smallie and Carrie E Longjey. with which they had dealt with tbe vari- 
The minutes of the foimer meeting were on* subjects presented. He was voted a 
submitted to and approved by tbe Associa- very hearty vote of thanks in return for 
tion. The managing committee had pro- his attendance and the valuable aid reuder- 

’ idrd the following programme:— ed the Association.
The Necessity of having Trained The afternoon of Friday was largely
Teachers in Charge of onr Prl- occopled hy a paper read by A. J. Me

mar, Schools......................... Alm McR«. Konna, entitled “ Some of Ih. Cans., ol
Grammar and How It Should be Indolence in Poplls," and the discus, on

Taught ..............................W.H. MoO«l. that followed. Mr. Mckonna said the
The Best Method for Teaching Geog- c.n»e of indolence may be attributed to

ra„hy ..."..............Jas. P. Nowli*. the parent, pupil or teacher respectively
Teaching School versos Keeping or conjointly. In many cases It was altrlb- 

School . O B. MoG iu.. utable to the teacher, the parents eucour-
Q.iestioning.*.'.*.*.*.*.*.*............J.W. H. Kura, aged it through almi.tok.n kindness tv-
Some of the Causes of Indolence In wards their children, etc. He also point-

Pupils ........................A. J. McKbnha. ed out good practicable remedies for in-
The Teacher's Social Position, dolent pupils which might be applied hy

J. W. MoOmoor. the skilful teacher.

Fine Assortment of Room Paper, Dudley fc Co
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON^ MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

JJARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
AT sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market j>rice, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston, 
Mass, 
inch 14tf

held (
,h4

When this old and well-known article is 
in the market. •9Because Horae Cars for all Railroad 

depots, K'iat Boston and Chelsea Ferries 
and all parts of Boston and vicinity atari 
from the head of Hathaway Steamship 
ship Co., Wharf, Boston.

IN ALL THE NEWEST STYLES,
Remember that with every sate we give a which will be sold low for Cash.

W. CHBSLBY.
WARRANT! 6it5Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883 S. U. HOLMES,

Prothy. V
NEWso that the purchaser runs no risk. }On motion of Mr. Owen, 

of Counsel with pi iff.
Dated at Halifax, this 17th day of April,

1883.SPRING GOODS!ba.ooa.o-e:Put up in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.76 
per gallon, 3 it5Checked Through

NOW OPENING.Further information can be obtained fr>m 
P. Inniff, General Manager and Agent of W. 
A A. Railway ; J. Brignell, General Manager 
and Agent W. 0. R.; John Welsh, Digby.

Tickets are obtainable at all W. à A. R. R* 
Stations.

M

BESSONETT & WILSON NEW HATS, BONNETS, MAIL CONTRACT. THE SUPERIOR aed WORLD RE
NOWNEDF. W. HATHEWAY,

.Okskbal Aoeht,
Annapolis.

SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
apl8nltf

Bra* Tapestry, and Men
CARPETS!

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
riEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 18th May, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails 

y once per week each way, between

HATHEWAY 8. S. Co.,
Central Wharf,

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by

Messrs JOHN BRINTOn & CO., ef Kld- 
derminister.

Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

■«CHESTER, ROBINSON t ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

________ 27 à 28 King St., St. John.

FOR SALE. Spring Campaign ! MACKENZIE’S ROAD AND PARKER’S COVE,
under a proponed contract for four years 
from the lat July next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may lie seen, and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Granville Ferry, and and Parker’s Cove, 
or at the office of the subscriber. 

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Pont Office Inspector.

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

—also—
__A paragraph elsewhere gives no»

{ice of the re appointment of Peter 
Bonnett, Esq., to the office of High 
Sheriff tor this county. The follow
ing new appointments have also been 
made in tbe shreivalty of the Province, 
in Halifax, Donald Archibald in place 
of Joseph Bell, deceased ; Lunenburg, 

• Joseph Creighton, in place of Stephen 
Fîlck; Pictou, George S. Harris, in 
tifCce of Wm. li. Harris; Queens, Wm. 
McGill Scott, in place of T. F. vamp 
bell; Victoria, J. S. Ingraham in place 
of David Danlop.

—Schr. Ivica, Longmire, arrived in 
-3 Monday and leaves this 
for St. John. She had a lull

I now offer for sale my beautiful young Stallion rjlHB subscriber, in additon to his oeual 
-L good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to hie busineie, with a first class Milliner In 
charge.
BEADY MADE CI.OTHIVO AND 

CLOTHS.

Fifty Bub. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE
per Sehr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, eta., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Apftl, ’63.___________________ _

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,« BRETWALDA”AD Oral Lesson.....................Bonis W. Fuen | In the discussion that followed much
Dr Allison, Superintendent of Education, !nter”t w“ mlnl/,oet”d “d

».......ed hit subject vary ably ,^noted' *Je JV Association the '• Question Box" did good
advantages and defective qualities of the Uervico by bringing before the teacher. 
Bole*System and the bad effect It produce, important question. In connection
on the mind of the taught, although the fugHt, how to teach and
on lue raiuu » hv thi* manage the school etc., which must prove
memory might ta ™ valuable to tho diflar nt teachers as they

»— »...

r~V“ "5 ,£■— yaps »•"»■-. •”Among the causes of t^xistence of this lo ^ decorated during the Association
pernicious rote W8 teachinir P°tted plants which added jnuch to
sient teachers, or thosewho nae ^\ng I ^ ^ ^
“<fo"eut woflterata the profeseicn. Then T.hl« of teech;r,,hw“ con,“-
ih-Htertoofi up th/lralnlng ^tem, [ ^. graud^succes^ and^the ^Increased

pointing ont It* *» ne manhood hv wl*,lom ol our Educational Officials In
vcloplng the child Into proper manhood by g|vjng t(( thenl iuch institution to
a nalnral prowsa, nllu i fitting tho enable them to assemble and, by mutual
ance “«^e Normal School mfi ting the jnterchlnge of idcal| t0 ob,aln dearer
teacher for bis Imp rt*" P . conceptions of their work and a deeper in-
that the amount ot tcie.1 in tbe same which of necessity most
ol^nd .mpoi^c^otbed rect.0' given , powerful facto. In enabling onr
fo tho mind of the t^her in imparting the 'frM kI,L system to aecompl,eh the end 
same. The paper waaayok f T which I ta promoters aimed,— the proper
as one of lbe moat logical ever wnbmitt«l ”uceli0B dm»-..
to the Asa«latfon ol this diatrid A ^ Dr.Alliaou’a presence added greatly to
Brown heartily concurred n the «alimenta ^ eocow ^ |he As«cialion. The 
of the paper. Jos. A. Smith agreedI with earn).ttne„ ehich be manifested in the 

' o teacher’s work, the readiness and ability
considered thought it art J® witb which he enten d Into all the diacuas-
have trained t^hera m aH^nr primary ,on6madea v„? faTon„b|e Impre.eioo
schools. Dj-. Alh-on follp»=d- upon the minds of the teachers which we

having a full staff of trained teachers in 
onr primary school*; showed his dleappro
ballon of mere apprentice teachers ; the _ That Hueband of Min 
rule held good that trained teachers were Is three times the man he was 
more successful than untrained, and all tie. began naing '■ Wells’ Health Kcncwcr." 
pertinents abetiïhe in the hands of train-($l. Druggists.

WISDOM & FISH,Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of8 nr ing Goods expected short-

three years old last July ; is 16j 
hands high ; color bright bay ; weight 11 ewt. 
He is a fine, stylish looking and promising 
eolt, with fine action, and is considered by 
good judges to be one of the finest trotting 
colts of his age there is to be found. He is 
the Al horse for the times, and for breeding 
purposes, for he has got the sise for a good 
horse, or the gait for a well-bred trotter.

He is sired by Hertford, and for further 
pedigree on the sire’s side, refer to 0. R. Bill, 
Billtown, K. C., N. 8. Hie dam. Farmer Girl, by 
Old Nelson.g. d. Fann sired by Imp. Stagg, g. 
g. d., a well known French mare.

For further particulars, apply to
L. R. BAKER, 

or B. H. DODGE.
Woodworth Road, Àytissford, K. C., NJS. ftSpd

He was

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., NT. JOHN, N. B.

Bobber and Leather Beltin

y. Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 9th April, 1881. }MRS. L. O. WHBBLOOK. 

Lawrencetewn. April 9th, 1883._________ Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and HoVWater 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gammer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

nd2Æ O 2STBJT

AT 6 PER CENT.
SOHOONEfi

ÜÉÉl“ivica,”
this port on 
morning 
cargo inward;

—Steamer Grapple of British Colum
bia was burned at sea on the 2nd inat. 
She has 100 passengers, seventy of 
whom are supposed to have perished.

—An alarming letter has been received 
by His Honor Lieut. Governor Archibald, 
from a reliable source, cautioning him to 
look out for two suspicious schooners that 
were believed to be laden with explosives 
and manned with Fenians, that had sailed 
from Boston a few days ago and which, it 
Is thought, intended to sail for Halifax. 
Particular mention is made for extraordi
nary watch on the 14th inst., the day 
Brady is to be hanged. Extra policemen 
have been stationed.

J. H. Longmire, Master, Can be obtained from the
Will ran during the season of 1883, in the old 
rade as packet between

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

I. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. S
[d8BRADLEY’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE !
-------  LONSMtRB. Bridgetown._________nfiltf

rpHIS old reliable Fertilise?,, when properly __ i • s rmaa
-L need, always give, satisfaction, having FeTtlllZôrS lOP lood.
the same lasting qualities as stable manure. ■ w**e,w*w 
It e an not be classed with low priced Fertilis
ers, exhausted by the first crop. Read the 
strong testimony in our circular on this point, 
and remember the value of all manures must 
be estimated by their effects, not by their 
price per ton. For sale at various agencies 
throughout the Province.

Bone and Acid,
and all Agricultural Chemicals, kept con
stantly on hand at prices defying compe
tition.

Cn real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Flour and Meal.
-------FOI

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m________HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURNISHINGS, SADDLERY^

Trunk», Valises,

rpHK Subscriber has a large consignment of 
JL FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

Apples !BONE MEAL sise about Commeal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE “ cracked Corn. 

Manufactured at our Own Work».

“Geres" Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETS FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

LOW RATES,Ladles' Satchels,
Shawl Straps, Oatuival.

John S. Townsend,
HO CANNON ST.,

LONDON.

of every description. WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.J.-W.ROSS__The second session of the Grand Divi-
gion of N. 8., opened at Stoney Beach on 
the lfft inst. Attendance good and pro» 
readings very satisfactory. 2000 
members and 31 new divisions have lwen 

& added to the roll during the year. The 
financial condition ot the order is in a 
healthy condition. The Most Worthy 
Patriarch being present the interest of the 
proceedings wan much enhanced. An in
teresting p'iblic meeting was held in the 
Baptist Church ou Wednesday evening.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

Brldfetown, 3W. 8,
HARNESS, COLLARS, Ble., manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

“ I0NSI0NMENT8 of *pples to their eare 
receive the best attention,and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
pnert are recommended to mail their 
or Lading as promptly as possible to the

CG. B. McGill,
Secretary.

Jack & Bell, Shi6. Ci MILLER,—ALSO—
Horse Boots, liar 

Grease, and a Variety ef other goods.
April 2nd, 1883.

P. NICHOLSON»Bills
above address, 

dec 26—ly
before he Oils, Axle HALIFAX, N. S.Mamging Agt. Bradley Fertilising Co. 

Middleton, April 3rd, ’83.
Bridgetown, January 5th, 188*1,dee 26—6m8U7[13112
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